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IiErf Ti:Cl L: RECTT:Work Order:M/s EdCl L:CBT-2022:ffi frTi-6': o9-Jun-2022

SPEED POST
To,
M/s EdCIL (lndia) Limited
EdCIL House,
18-A, Sector-164, Noida,
Uttar Pradesh, PIN-20'l 301

Attn: Shri U Gaikwad, GM (OTAS), EdCIL

Dear Sir,

Sub: Work Order for Designing & Development of Application Registration Portal, integration
of payment gateway and help desk service and Preparation of Merit List for recruilment
of Management Trainees through Computer Based Test (CBT) in 08 disciplines for 485
vacancies (tentative).

Ref: MOU Executed between EDCIL and CIL dated 0910612022 for different recruitment
activities.
With reference to the above, we are pleased to issue work order for Designing & Development
of Application registration portal, integration of payment gateway, help desk service and
Preparation of Merit List category-wise list, etc., of all the candidates for recruitment of
Management Trainees through Computer Based Test (CBT) in 08 disciplines for 485
vacancies as indicated below:

Environment
2 Materials Management
3 Community Development
4 Marketing & Sales

Personnel
b Legal
7) Public Relations
8) Company Secretary

The number of vacancies may change as per requirement in different category
(UR/ST/SC/OBC/EWS/PwD etc.), as per terms and conditions mentioned herein under:

Schedule and Scheme of the Work:

The Schedule of the Activity for Designing & Development of Application registration portal,
integration of payment gateway, help desk service and Preparation of Merit List for
recruitment of Management Trainees through CBT-2022 in 08 disciplines for 485 vacancies
(tentative) should be as indicated in Clause ll.
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01

Acceptance of work order along with final
advertisement, approved IRD along with
syllabus and scheme of examination and
submission of corporate/performance
guarantee.

EdCIL

01 day

02

Design, development & testing of software
for registration of on-line applications. (Ihe
complete and final adveftisement text is to
be handed over to EdCIL 21 days prior to
its publication for finalizing the software)

EdCIL

21 days

i) Duration of gateway for on-line
registration of Applications

EdCIL

ii) Preparation of question paper based
on information submitted by CIL for
the advertised post, moderation and
translation of QPs.

EdCIL

03

iii) ldentification and fixation of
computer-based tesvonline
examinalion centres.

EdctL & ctl

30 days

04
Finalization of data and generation of roll
range of the candidates for each city and
centre.

EdCIL

i) Dispatch of admit card through email
and hosting in CIL's-website

EdctL & crl

05 ii) Preparation of soft copies of
encrypted QP s for computer-based
tesuexamination.

EdCIL 21 days

06

Setting-up of facilitation counter one day
prior to the examination for issuance of
duplicate admit cards and also address the
grievances of candidates, if any.

EdCIL

01 day

07

Conduct of computer-based
tesVexamination in the cities as per the
advertisement released by CIL or as
mutually decided by EdCIL and CIL

Edcrl & crL

08

Objection Management: Notice in CIL's
website inviting concerns of the
candidates related to questions and
answers keys of the examination, if any.

Edctl & ctl
07 days

09
Review of Objections of questioRs and
answer keys, if any, from the candidates

Edcrl & crL
15 days

10

Preparation and submission of
Provisional Merit list on the basis of CBT
Score in the specified format

EdCIL 10 days from
the date of

completion of
review of
objections

ll. Time Schedule for the Activitv to be undertaken:

st.
No.

Activity Obligation Minimum
Time

07 days

03 days
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11

Assisting CIL Representatives in the
Scrutiny of the provisional Merit list of
candidates as cited above with the
enclosures uploaded by the candidates for
determining the eligibility as per the criteria
notified in the Advertisement or decided
by CIL

crL
&

EdCIL
07 days

12

Submission of Final merit-list in Soft Copy
(non-editable form) as well as duly signed
Hard Copy to the Authorized designated
officials of CIL

EdCIL 07 Days from
the date of
receipt of
Revised

provisional
Merit List from

crL

TOTAL CUMULATIVE OAYS

Recruitment of 485 Nos. of Management Trainees in E-2 Grade (the number of vacancies
may change as per requirement) in 08 disciplines in CIL in different category viz.
UR/ST/SC/OBC/EWS/PwD etc.

EdCIL's Scope of Work

The scope of services, terms and conditions etc., will be as enshrined in the MOU dated
0910612022 arrived between CIL and EdCIL (lndia) Limited.

It encompasses aforesaid activities, till preparation of Merit List for recruitment of
Management Trainees through CBT in 08 disciplines for 485 vacancies in different category
(URYST/SC/OBC/EWS/PwD etc.).

EdCIL shall provide the services for all stages of recruitment process, right from designing
and development of software for receipt of online applications from the candidates against
the recruitment notice i.e. advertisement to be released by ClL.

The merit list would be prepared on the basis of the marks secured by the individual
candidates in the CBT-2022 to be shared by CIL in respect of open recruitment of
Management Trainees. EdCIL would be free to carry out any of these activities through its in-
house team and/or authorized service provider.

The following services shall be provided and will become the part of this contract:

1. Design the URUApplication portal for receiving online applications as per CIL's
requirement.

2. Arranging for online registration of the candidates including online gateway for
payment of application fees.

130 days

lll. Duration of work:

The validity of the work order shall be till completion of the activities covered as per clause ll.

lv. 9se.peofservlq:

Post details
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3. Processing/Finalising of online application data, booking requisite number of venues
at various locations (including PWD facilitated venues), generating roll numbers,
allotting the candidates to venues for CBT (at least 30 days in advance).

4. Designing draft admit card and information hand-out, seeking the approval for the
same from ClL, preparing URL for downloading admit cards and providing the said
URL to CIL for hosting on their website.

5. Providing Mock Tests / Practice Tests to the candidates, FAes etc., appropriately.
6. Preparing suitable test batteries/question papers of all disciplines as mutually agreed

upon. Encryption and decryption of question papers in English language and Hindi
language.

7. Arranging for smooth and fair conduct of CBT at centres indicated in the advertisement
by deputing suitable number of venue coordinators at each centre with the
coordination of CIL and ensuring that infrastructure such as computer systems,
software, power backup, etc., at the venue are properly functioning.

8. Printing of attendance sheets for CBT,
9. Arranging for capture of biometric thumb impression/web cam/photo/Jammers and

attendance on exam day at the venue before the start of the examination/after the end
of the examination.

10. Preparation of merit list, centre wise lists and basic scores list of all the candidates as
per the category-wise requirements.

11. Extend support and provide requisite information to the designated officials of CIL on
priority basis, in case of any legal dispute/court cases/RTl applications filed against
the advertisemenurecruitment process or any other purpose.

12. EdCIL will ensure security/secrecy/confidentiality in all aspects of examination and CIL
data shared with the agency for the purpose of recruitment.

A. Oblioations. Aooroach and Methodol of EdCIL:

1. EdCIL will constitute a Project lmplementation Team (PlT) for successful completion of
the assignment, on receipt of work order.

2. Design and development of software as per the need & requirement of CIL for each
category of post(s).

3. The trial and test of online application software and payment gateway shall take place at
EdCIL corporate office at Noida/ClL Kolkata.

4. Organize receipt of applications through online system within the prescribed time
schedule, as finalized by ClL. The gateway of oniine system shall be opened for a
period of 30 days (10.00 AM from starling date till 06.00 PM on the closing date), as
mutually decided by EdCIL & ClL. The application fees shall be deposited by candidates
through any nationalized bank, which are easily accessible for the candidates as
decided by ClL. EdCIL shall facilitate for associating with the respective nationalized
bank. The Project lmplementation Team (PlT) of M/s EdCIL constituted forthis purpose,
will be responsible for trial run and monitoring for the entire period of the portal to ensure
hassle free and smooth running.

5. Registration process th rough online system shall provide a list of provisionally eligible
candidates as per eligibility criteria of age, qualification, experience, etc. supplied by
ClL. lt would be made clear in the Admit Card that candidature is provisional as per
candidates' declaration and would be checked again and also verified from original
certificate at the next stage by the employing organisation. The eligibility of candidates
shall be checked and approved by CIL officials, as per their recruitment rules prior to
issuing the joining/offer letter to the Candidates. The decision of CIL in this respect sh
be final s\,



6. Registration of candidates through online mode generally will be done by following 02
steps by the candidates:

a. Applicants need to sign-up by selecting the post opted & filling personal details,
contact details etc. correctly. After filling-up above details, candidates will
receive Application Sequence Number (User lD) & Password on their registered
e-mail & mobile number.

b. After re-login, the candidates will fill-up personal details, qualification details and
other relevant details of the eligibility criteria, upload and submit Photograph &
Signature. The candidates will have the facility to submit the fee at real-time
basis or after 24 hrs of submission of online application fee via Online Payment
through lnternet Banking /DebiUCredit Card only.

Complete information forfilling-up of application will be made available on the CIL website
for convenience of applicants.

7. EdCIL shall arrange to reply promptly to the candidates' queries through help desk.

8. On approval of ClL, the intimation regarding admit card shall be sent to candidates in
respective email addresses. The admit card will be issued under the authorized
signature of the ClL. ln addition, a SMS alert will also be sent to the candidates for the
same.

9. EdCIL shall also provide the facility of e-admit card by providing a link to CIL website so
as to enable candidates to download their e-admit cards. The E-admit cards shall depict
photograph and scanned signature of the candidate, date of birth, name of post applied
for, date/time of examination and also name and address of examination centre.

'10. Attendance Sheets with scanned photo & signature of the candidates prepared and
handed over to examination centres, a day in advance for matching photograph &
signature of the candidates by the invigilator during the conduct of examination so as lo
ensure that legitimate candidates are allowed to appear in the examinalion. However,
during COVID-19 pandemic attendance sheets are suspended and a copy of admit card
with signature of candidate and invigilator can be collected for records. Bio-metric/lris
matching so as to ensure that only the right candidate is allowed to appear for the
examination.

11. Services of eminent subject matter experts in the relevant disciplines shall be availed for
preparation of relevant question papers for each advertised post. The services of
moderators and translators would also be used for moderation and lranslation of question
papers for each advertised post. The finalised set i sets of question papers shall be used
for computer-based test for each advertised post. Each examination is treated as fresh
and battery of question papers are set afresh according to the requirement of the
assignment.

12. EdCIL shall make arrangements for identifying online examination centres at mutually
agreed cities/places all over lndia, with sufficient lrained manpower: Exam Centre
Administrator, lT Manager, lnvigilators, Observers, Support Staff, etc. at each exam
centre.

13. Facilitation Counter shall be opened in each main city of examination (sub./ecf to
approval of CIL), one day prior to the date of examination to redress grievances of
candidates, if any, regarding the issues of admit cards.

14. EdCIL shall depute its representative(s) for providing assistance at Facilitation Counter
at main city of examination and also conduct of examination at all Centres in each city.
The computer-based test shall be conducted in 02/03 sessions per day covering
Saturday & Sunday or on week days (subject to receipt of larger number of applications)
under the overall supervision of centre administrator and in the presence of
representatives of EdClL.\v ry,.



28. The criteria/weightage of examination shall be taken into consideration while preparing
final 

. 
resulUshortlisting. The euestion paper will be objective type multiple choice

sisting of 200 questions and carrying 200 marks. Online Exam will be of 03 hou

15. Required servers for a centre will be provided for assured performance. Additionar
equivalenr and suitabre servers for back up and minor servers wil arso be proria"J to
maintain audit trails of all activities of candidates during the course of examinriion. 

- -

16. EdclL willarrange to provide.appropriate security management processes i.e. physicar
security, lnformation security, server Securi[y and 

-Network 
securitv it aii- t-r.,e

examination centres to maintain the sanctity of the examination incruding '"rr*g;r;rt
of security personnel other than the local p-olice at the centres. EdclL shall arranoe to
hand-over/submit to the Area potice Siation of individuat ";;i;rii;; ;;;i;;i;,
deployment_of police personnel at examination centre for safe and,".rr" 

"onar.t 
otcomputer Based rest(cBT). EdclL shall co-ordinate and handle all such maflers

pertaining thereto, incruding bearing payment of charges appricabre etc. if any.

17. Biometric identity wifl be captured through finger prints/photograph and ccrV
surveillance will also be provided during the examination. Jammers irirr'0" frorio"J io,
ensuring additional security.

18. Edcll will prepare and .provide standard operating procedure (sop) to a the
examination centres for all processes for safe and secu]red conduct oi.or'pGr-u.."0
test along with rures for contingency and exception handling/ emerg"n"y prb-"Jri"..-'

19. EdclL will arrange to monitor the computer-based test process through a live command
centre to be set up at either at EdCIL Noida or at ClL, Kolkata.

20. The computer-based test shall be conducted on the scheduled date(s) under the overall
supervision of Exam centre Administrator and in the presence of eacL,s observers.

21. The examination will be computer based with the questions being provided on screen ona random basis with multiple choice questions with one corrett answer, without any
manual intervention. lt shall be bilingual (English & Hindi) and various set system wiriue
us-ed where all the question papers will have same questions ano optionJ ariangei in
different sequence.

22. EdclL shall utilise 256-bit encryption for transfer of question papers from main server to
examination servers. rt shar make arrangements for soft copies or 

"n"r)/pi"J 
uilngrrr

question paper sets for each centre not before 02 hours priorto the start oi examlna"tion
in prescribed format.

23. Sufficient time will be allotted for providing orientation to the candidates on the structure
of the exam, time limits and guidelines foi answering the question papers.

24. EdclL will ensure continuous mapping of candidate's details including biometric identity
(thumb impression/photograph) at exam centre. Machine/seat alrocftion 

"il hr;;ii";
of security parameters will be finarized a day before the exam. Varidation ani
verification of identity of candidates will be donebefore the start of exam. ntteniance
and biometric (photograph/thumb impression) will be captured before the start of theexam after the compretion of examination. This can be used uy crt_ lor- raiei
authentication purposes.

25. At the end of the exam, data regardrng candidate response and audit trairs on secured
channel from local server to central server shall be transferred at the close of the exam
to the main server.

26. EdclL shall undertake all the activities relating to preparation of results by applying the
answer keys to the responses made by candidates.

27.For every correct answer, one mark shall be awarded. No marks will be awarded for
un-attempted questions. There is. no Negative marking for wrong answer attempted by
the candidates. This shal be imprementld unress crfrecomme-nds a specific change.



'1. ClLwill nominateaNodal Officerto coordinate with EdCIL's Project lmplementation Team.
The CIL nominated official will provide all relevant inputs and clarifications from time to
time.

2. CIL will provide subjects, syllabus, no. of questions, difficulty levels, etc. in a laid down
template of item Requirement Details (lRD). The template will be provided to CIL by
EdClL. /RD being a very important step for preparation of question paper, therefore, CIL
needs to provide IRD promptly for finalisation of the examinations date.

(1 80 minutes) duration. (1) The Question Paper will be divided into two: Paperl -
General Knowledge/ Awareness/ Reasoning/ Genera! English ('100 marks). Paper-lF
Professional Knowledge (discipline) related (100 marks). The final merit list will be
based on the performance of the candidate in CBT.

29. ln case of tie (i.e. where the same marks have been scored by the candidates in the
online test), candidates scoring higher percentage of marks/ CGPA in minimum eligible
qualification will be placed higher in the Merit List. Still in case of tie, the candidate who
is senior in Age (i.e. candidate having earlier date of birth) shall be kept at higher rank
in the Merit List. However, the decision of CIL in this regard shall be final and binding.

30. The computer based test raw results will be sent by e-mail or through CD, if data cannot
be transferred on email, to CIL within 03 working days of the completion of the exam.

31. ln case of multiple shifts, moderation/normalization formula as internally approved by
EdCIL shall be adopted unless CIL recommends a specific change.

32. Objection Management link shall be hosted on CIL website by EdCIL after the conduct
of CBT inviting concerns of the candidates related to questions and answer keys of the
examination if any.

33. For compilation of marks secured by the candidate(s) in different tests for preparing merit
list for each advertised post. EdCIL shall provide hard and soft copies of the CBT results
to the ClL.

34. The CBT results will be submitted in Sofl Copy non-editable form as well as duly signed
Hard Copy to the authorized designated officials of CIL as per the format given by the
ctL.

35. On completion of the project, EdCIL shall deliver the hardcopies of attendance
sheets/admit cards, other exam materials such as audit trails, candidate data, application
PDF, CCTV recording and relevant documents within 30 days from the date of
submission of CBT result.

36. EdCIL shall not disclose its name or identity or any sensitive matter regarding the subject
assignment to any publicicandidate/press or any other person.

37. ln case any additional activity is unavoidable for conduct of examination/smooth
operation of the project and not covered under the scope of services of EdCIL but is
required to be performed for smooth conduct of examination/in the interests of the
project, in such a situation, EdCIL shall carry out such activity in the interest ofthe project.
CIL will consider payment of such activity performed by M/s. EdCIL at a charge arrived
at after mutual discussions.

38. M/s. EdCIL shall avoid any conflict of interest while discharging contractual obligation
and bring before-hand any possible instance of conflict of interest to the knowledge of
employer/client while rendering any advice or service.

39. M/s. EdCIL shall confirm whether they are awarding the proposed work to any other
Agency, if so, whether those Agencies are being engaged through competitive tendering
mechanisms or not.

B. Obliqations. Approach and Methodoloqv of CIL:

r s,2



3. CIL will flnalize the advertisement for recruitment of specific category of posts, before
finalization of online application soflware and will release the advertisement in consultation
with EdclL's Plr. since the software accepts only specified criteria & will not accept the
"equivalent qualification" parameter, as such CIL will ensure that equivalent word is not
used in the advertisement anywhere and advertisement is clear in all respects with regard
to preparation of online application software.

4. The designated officials of clL will also provide their concurrence and approval of the
contents of software and forms in writing. once the contents of the software are approved
by the ClL, no change at any stage will be entertained normally.

5. The date for opening and closing of the gateway for registration of applications will be
mutually decided by the CIL and EdClL.

6. lt is recommended that clL should depute at least one official/representative as
Observe(s) to each examination centre. However, in case CIL decides otherwise, the
same may be intimated. ln case clL deputes its official during the conduct of examination
at examination centres then in such a case, the list of the nominated officials will be
provided to EdclL well in advance. The deputed clL officials will be required to sign a
certificate along with EdclL representative/observer with regard to the commencement
and successful conduct of computer-based test after completion of the examination, for
record.

7. clL will authorize EdclL in writing to generate one e-mail account on their behalf for
intimation to candidates to download admit cards and attending the queries of the
candidates through online mode.

8. cll wjll provide the eligibility criteria for General/unreserved and Reserved categories,
i.e., OBC, EWS, SC and ST and Sub-Categories, i.e., pWD, Ex-serviceman and
Departmental Candidates, etc., and format for shortJisting the candidates. Based on the
CIL's criteria, the candidates will be shortlisted online and provisional admit cards will be
sent to the shortlisted candidates through email, subject to final approval of ClL.

9. cll may match the bio-metric thumb impression/photograph with that of the candidates
at the time of document verification before final setection. Bio-Metric verification
assistance will be provided by EdClL.

10. cll being the employer will appoint its designated officials for checking and verifying the
documents/testimonials of the candidates at the time of document veiification oi befor"
final selection to its entire satisfaction before issuing offer/joining letter to candidates. The
decision of CIL will only be taken and considered final and binding on the candidates since
the applications from the candidates are Invited online registration on ClL,s behalf.

'1 1. ln case of any court case arising out of the complaint lodged by any candidate or any third
party, EdclL will provide relevant inputs as available to cll in addressing the matter.
However, the cost incurred, towards litigation charges, attorney, etc. if any, would be borne
by ClL.

12. As per nature of project, in case of cBT, if a candidate flles a legal case making the clL a
party, the cll will take effective action to pre-empt such a move so that examinition is not
affected in any manner. ln case, an injunction order is issued by any court for
postponement of examination, the charges incurred by EdclL to the extent of activities
completed & incidental expenses already incurred will be reimbursed to EdclL by clL. ln
such, eventuality, the clL will reimburse the cost already incurred by EdclL on various
activities viz. Modification & Testing of tailor-made software for receipt of applications,
dispatch of admit cards, centre management cost, setting up, moderation and tianslation
of question papers and TA/DA of EdCIL Officials, etc.

13. CIL will release the instalments as per the payment stages against submission of lnvoice
by EdClL. CIL will verify the invoice for errors and omissions, if any, and send back the

ctions. CIL will process the error free invoices forrnvo or corre settlement of payme

Gbrr-



V. Proiect Cost and Terms of Pavment:

The basic activities which are included in the Pre Examination/ Examination Related/ Post
Examination Activities are as under:

I. Pre Examination activities: Designing, development, testing, installation ofthe software, data
storage, data compilation, bandwidth and other installation required based on estimated number of
candidates for each assignment; Generation of reports for eligible and ineligible candidates with
reasons ofrejection; help desk facility.

II. Examination related activities: Complete work relating to conduct of computer based

examination including identification ofcentres, generation ofroll range, assignment ofcandidates
to centres, frisking ofcandidates, arrangement for keeping mobile phones, smart watches, hidden

\

s/.
/Vo.

Activity Rate agreed by both the Parties

1 To design and make operational online portal
to submit application with online payment of
fees and will conduct online CBT by providing
question papers and other facility at center in
major cities and will provide consolidated list
of applicant in excel with their score in online
CBT along with category wise list of merit list
of shortlisted candidates on the basis of
parameters provided by ClL.

1. Rs. 470L per candidate (towards pre-
examination, examination and post
examination activities).

2. Rs 90^ per candidate towards COVID
protocol.

3. Rs 601 per candidate towards supply
and installation of Low Frequency
Jammer.

4. Rs. 2 Lakh for question paper for each
discipline. lf examination of a discipline
is conducted in two different sessions
due to large number of candidates,
then two different sets of question
papers will be used and it will be
charged separately.

5. GST to be paid extra.

14. CIL will not deduct any amount from the error free invoices submitted by EdCIL except
statutory deductions viz. Tax Deduction at Source (TDS).

15. Subject to provisions of RTI Act, 2005, CIL will process & finalize all cases pertaining to
RTI Act in connection with the subject recruitment process. However, EdCIL will provide
necessary information/clarification as available to ClL, if required, under third party
obligations under RTI Act 2005 to the CIL till 3 (Three) months after the conclusion of the
recruitment activity entrusted.

16. ln case of CBT, on completion of the project, on written intimation from M/s EdCIL in this
regard, CIL will take delivery of the result and hardcopies of aftendance sheets and soft-
copies of other relevant documents within 30 days from the date of submission of CBT
result or completion of the particular Recruitment Activity awarded to Mis EdClL. ln case,
the examination material is not taken over by ClL, within 30 days from the date of
submission of resulu completion of the particular Recruitment Activity awarded to M/s
EdCIL and written communication in this regard. M/s EdCIL will not be responsible for the
loss/damage of examination material in any manner whatsoever & will have the right to
dispose them off, as deemed fit, after giving 15 days' notice to ClL.

17. Legal jurisdiction will be at Kolkata only.

The cost of the project shall be calculated based on the number of Applications received for
that particular recruitment activity. The same shall be calculated based on the following rates
and the conditions given here-under:



ear pieces' lunch boxes, Bluetooth devices & other materials of candidates, confidential content
preparation, test delivery, centre_ management by deputing one centre head, IT managers,
Invigilators, Support Staff, Security and other arrangementln each examination includini alr
facilities like main server, back-up server in each centri connected to centre server, LAN, tnte-met,
GeneratorfuPS Power Back up, installation of Jammers, Biometric identification throrgr, irrr.u
impression and photography through webcam, ccrv Recording, operating command J.ntr" fo.
real time monitoring oftest statistics, all types of data & informition ,."u.i'ty .t". for conJucting
computer based exam in a secure, safe and smooth manner across the country.
III' Posl Exa.minaliqn activities:.work relating to processing, preparation and providing ofonline
test result and providing ofmerit lists for all categories, data baie and various reports anjany other
activity related to examination work as per the detailed scope ofwork and terms and condiiions.
Note: The rate ofRs. 2 lakhs includes setting, moderation and translation ofone question paper.
The question paper will be different for each post and each session.

Maior terms and conditions:

Payment terms:
i) 50% of the Estimated project cost as lstinstalment plus applicable GST/Taxes within

15 days from the date of go-live of application of registration portal.
ii) 40o/o of the Project cost within 15 days after submission of provisional merit list of

short-listed Candidates.
iiD Flnal instalment after 03 months of submission of Final invoice and duly signed Hard-

copies of the Final Merit List.

Vl. Pavino uthoritv:

The General Manager (Finance), ClL, NewTown, Rajarhat, Kolkata, WB, plN_700156

Vll. Force aieure:

Force Majeure is herein defined as any cause, which is beyond the control of both the parties
as the case may be which they could not foresee anb which substantially atrects iire
performance of this contracu work such as:

(a) Acts of a Government, domestic or foreign, including but not limited to war, declared
or undeclared, priorities, guarantees embargoes etc.

(b) Any riot or civil commotion.
(c) Any earthquake, froods, tempest, rightning, epidemic or other acts of God or pubric

enemy.
(d) lnability to secure material or transportation facilities due to acts/omission of

carriers/railways or other means of transport.
(e) Any strike or lockout (only those including 1o continuous days in duration affecting

the work.

The failure of party to fulfil any of its obligations hereunder shall not be considered to be a
breach of, or default under, this Contract in so far as such inability arises from an event of
Force Majeure, provided that the party affected by such an event has taken all reasonable
precautions, due care and reasonable alternative measures, all with the objective of carrying
out the terms and conditions of this this contracY work. A party affected by an event of Force
Majeure shall take all reasonable measures
obligations hereunder with a minimum of delay

to remove such party's inability to fulfil its

S\rz



A party affected by an event of Force Majeure shall notify the other party of such event as
soon as possible and in any event, not later than ten (10) days following the occurrence of
such event and shall similarly give notice of the restoration of normal conditions as soon as
possible.

The parties shall take all reasonable measures to minimize the consequence of any event
of Force Majeure.

Any period within which a party shall, pursuant to this this contracu work complete any
action or task, shall be ertended for a period equal to time during which such party was
unable to perform such action as a result of Force Majeure.

Vlll. Settlementof Disputes/Arbitration:

i) ln the event of any question, dispute and/or difference whatsoever arising under this
contracU work or in connection therewith including any question relating to existence,
meaning and interpretation of any Clause of this contracuwork or any alleged breach
thereof, the same shall be resolved as far as possible by mutual discussions and
consultations between the parties to this contracU work.

ii) Further, ln the event of any dispute or difference relating to the interpretation and
application of the provisions of commercial contract(s) between Central Public Sector
Enterprises (CPSE's)/Port Trusts inter se and also between CPSE's and Government
Departments/Organizations (excluding disputes concerning Railways, lncome Tax,
Customs & Excise Departments) such dispute or difference shall be taken up by
either party for resolution through Administrative Mechanism for Resolution of
CPSE's Disputes (AMRCD) as mentioned in DPE OM No. a(1)/2013-DPE(GMyFTS-
1 835 dated 22.05.20'18.

iii) The Language of Arbitration shall be English and place of Arbitration shall be Kolkata.

lX. Confidentialitv:

The Parties acknowledge that, in the course of their negotiations under this contracu work,
it may be necessary for one Party to provide documentation, technical and business
information and/or intellectual property, in whatever form recorded (collectively, "Confidential
lnformation"), to the other Party. All Confidential lnformation provided or disclosed by either
Party hereunder shall remain the property of the furnishing party, and shall be held in strict
confidence by the receiving Party, unless the furnishing Party otherwise consents in writing
or unless disclosure of such Confidential lnformation is required by the applicable laws.
Confidential lnformation furnished by any Party hereunder (i) shall not be reproduced or
copied, in whole or in pa(, by the receiving Party except for use as specifically authorized
by this contracU work; (ii) shall, together with any copies thereof, be returned to the disclosing
Party, or at the request of the disclosing Party, destroyed, when no longer needed for
purposes of this contracu work; and (iii) shall only be disclosed by the receiving Party to its
employees who have a need to know such Confidential lnformatjon in connection with the
performance of this contracu work; and who have agreed to comply with the confidentiality
oblrgations set forth herein.

Additionally,

i) Both the parties will maintain confidentiality in respect of rates, methodology, terms
& conditions of award of this recruitment assignment to EdCIL for conduct of
computer-based test.

ii) The operational requirement for accomplishment of the assignment is excluded from
this condition.

ln case of breach of confidentiality proven by an Agency/CourUlmpartial Committee
consisting of Representatives of both the parties, M/s. EdCIL will be liable to pay damages
as quantified and also liable for legal action which may extend to blacklisting of the company.
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No failure or delay on the part of any Party in exercising any right or remedy provided in this
contract shall operate as a waiver, nor shall any failure to exercise any right or remedy
preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other righU remedy
under this contract.

Xlll. Severabilitv of this contract:

lf any term or provision of this contract is determined to be illegal, unenforceable, or invalid
in whole or in part for any reason, such illegal, unenforceable, or invalid provisions or part
thereof shall be struck off from this contract, and such provision shall not affect the legality,
enforceability, or validity of the remainder of this conlract. lf any provision or part thereof of
this contract is struck off in accordance with the provisions of this section, then this struck
off provision shall be replaced, to the extent possible, with a legal, enforceable and valid
provision that is as similar in tenor to stricken off provision as is legally possible.

XlV. Relationship:

Nothing contained in this contract shall constitute an agency, partnership or an association
between CIUCIL and the Service Provider/EdClL nor shall any relationship of employer and
employee be deemed to be existing between CIL and any employee of the Service Provider.

XV. ComDensation Loss or Damaoes Caused bv B ch of Contract:

ln case of breach of any terms & conditions by either party, the other party shall be entifled
to receive the compensation as per the prices given for each activity from the party who
breaches the terms & conditions.

XVl. lnsuran Clause:

It will
event

be the responsibility of M/s EdCIL to insure themselves against any casu
lities or accident at the venue or otherwise before / during /after as agreed upo

alties,
n. CIL

X. lndemnitv:

It is hereby agreed by both the parties that in case of any litigation by
examinee(s)/candidates or Third party calling the Recruitment activity in question, CIL
unconditionally and irrevocably undertakes to indemnify EdCIL (lndia) Limited, its directors,
officers and staff from any and all such claims / disputes / liabilities including expenses on
account of fee to legal attorney expenses except for matters pertaining to performance of
work according to the scope of work mandated to EdCIL (lndia) Ltd as defined herein above,
provided that such litigation is not arisen due to any fault of M/s. EdCIL (lndia) Limited in
conducting recruitment activities entrusted to it in any matter whatsoever and in such case
M/s. EdCIL(lndia) Limited will unconditionally and irrevocably undertakes to indemnify Coal
lndia Limited (ClL), its Directors, Officers and Staff from any and all such
claims/disputes/liabilities including expenses on account of fee to Legal Attorney Expenses.

Xl. Lanquaqe and Governino Laws:

The English language shall be the binding and controlling language for all matters relating
to the meaning or interpretation of this contracvwork order. The applicable laws to this
contract shall be lndian laws and the same shall be under the jurisdiction of the courts at
Kolkata.

Xll. Waiver:
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will bear no responsibility for the cost and consequences or any other liabilities arising
therefrom and M/s EdCIL will indemnify CIL accordingly.

XVll. Corporate & Performance Guarantee:

EdCIL is required to furnish a corporate and performance guarantee to the contract to CIL
as per rules governing the contract to secure that, services are delivered as per the Terms
immediately after the receipt of the Work Order.

Xvlll. Penaltv Clause:

ln the event of failure to carry out the activities as per prescribed schedule by M/s. EdCIL
and in the event of breach of any of the terms and conditions mentioned in the Contract,
Coal lndia Limited has the Right:

Yours faithfully,
For and on behalf of Coal lndia Limited

0
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Distribution:

1) Director (P&lR), CIL
2) ED (Coordination) / TS to Chairman, CIL
3) rS to D(M) / D(r) / D(P&|R) / D(F), cll
a) GM (MMA/igilance), CIL
5) GM (Finance), CIL

1) ED (Corporate Planning), EdCIL

To recover from M/s. EdCIL as agreed liquidated damages, a sum not less than 0.5% of the
price of the contract value which the EdCIL has not been able to complete in time for delay
of each week or part of a week limited to 100/0. However, if the reason of delay or reason for
violation of terms and condition is attributed to Force Majeure then no penalty will be
imposed.
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